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Victor Dominador Espinosa Hernandez

DOB 8/26/37 Cuba

POA for Zenith I0/l?/6l

4/l8/6l

POA canceled IO/3O/61

clearance cancelled 5/15/83’

zax original POA grantd IO/17/6O

28 SEpt. i960- Guatemala for PMCADRE for project JMARC

there is a restricted Cl/OA folder on Victor in his 201 C~ 85593

June Io, 1965

Cable From 1

Jorge Robreno aka El Mago on 6/16/65 told fnu Brengel that Spanish authorities 

had allowed him to travel to Paris to see Espinosa.

Espinosa cjiamed $e had been sent toka Europe by the CIA.

Robrena was concerned that Espinosa aware of Cuebella plah to assassinate 

CAstro.

Robreno said he had word from Cuebella taht Alberto Blancho aka El Loco told’ 

Cuebella on his return to HAvana thath USA has not helped but hurt effort 

Blancho believed that AmLASH group had not recieved any financial backing while 

other less organized and with ltd. following had received support.

Blacnho cladmed ther group the on;y one with inside capabilities for aciton.
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. Carlos Eduardo Hernandez Sanchez

201 File *

3rd Agency documents

20 September 19^7

INS form # G-325

INS file niiupbEr A-12-^37-215

2. Name check of June 29,19^5

3. FBI May 17,1965

Classification secret

Subject : Roberto Alejos Arzu

Sants Luis Sierra Lopez
i’

neutrality matters -IS Guatemla

Fbi file number 2-380

4. FBI-Octiber 10 28, I9&3

Subject : Carlos E.H.Sanchez — ; J,tj

no file number given /V,e/2

Biographical Data

DOB "// 1950- Went to N.Y. for I month on vacation

Education: 1953-1957“ Lasalle, Vedado-B.S. Science

I957-59“began studies at Villanueva, belonged to the A.C.U.( ?) met 

Artime and organized against Batista.

Involved in various clandestine activities

opened front in Pinar del Rio to fight against Batista, trained others t 

there.

After Batista exiled, Carlos re-directed front to fight Castro.

(later Pinar del MA Rio front merged to become MRR)

In February of 1959 Carlos went into the Sierra Maestra with Artime to work 

with commandos in INRA for three months then returned to Havana.

July 1959“ CArlos continued studies 

underground



Uarxos umograpny confu. sm_

Nov. 1959- Underground ‘work forces CArlos to leave Cuba. At the airport, Carlos 

with two friends are arrested, and Jailed, arrested with Carlos

two friends: Jose Rodriguez and Jose Quintero.

Friend in high position aided relaes of Carlos and two friends. They continued 

on to Miami with tourist visa.

(believed that Commandante Raul Arguelles Diaz Chief of DIR(Department of Rebel 

Investigation aided in release.

Nov. tax 1959- Jan i960 Carlos remained as tourist in Miami.(Fron# ? gave subje

ux subjects money.'Carlos so;d pistol.

Jan. i960 - Artime sent for Carlos and Jose ? Rodriguez to Join him (Artime) in 

Mexico to work with him on counter revolutional avtivities against

Fidel C stro. (PP( probabbly political propoganda) and recruiting ; 

through Mexican Catholic organizations.

Feb i960- Carlo smade PP trip with Artime to Central America and South America. 

(Carlos acted as bodyguard for Artime-) CArlos karate black belt) 

MArch of i960- Carlos returned to Mexico k and then went on to Miami- 

( note- inquire as to hotels , people visited, ? about embassy personnel) 

April i960- Carlos recruited for P.M. tr ining by ENZEL -Jimmy SMith

( in file others wou Carlos can be turned over to: Theodore Windecker"Clarence" 

Harold R. Noemayr" Roger Fox"

Dominique Pantleon "Peters" 

Clarence E. Smertage "TOM" 
Alton T Pirnack "LArry" 

Irving Cadick " RIP"
CarlOs aware he was working for h the CIA

Received full series of training in Clandestine operations,

Raider and guerilla operations , maritime operations , and airdrops.

1 tmi ted foreign intelligence duties, DRE mission Cuba

Use: PP and PM $ (emphasis on PM- supply, organization, training, tactics, 

technigues clandestine, guerilla raider sabotage within Cuba.

Carlos did not know agency personnel by true name, a paid trainee , with a specil 
ability to handle and understand arms-$200 monhtly,



‘5523-6o-poa

Carlos- granted--POA-April-‘l96O;■ OA Ap^il-^y-19^2-

avocational interests: auto, Judo, sharpshooting '

(CArlos had indirect contact with Raul Diaz Arguerelles during revolution) 

1963-196^- Carlos in Managua Nicaragua z; with z: see sheet #2 of OS notes)

Feb 23 , 1961- considered for project Zenith- arrived at JM/fig

May given ploygraph for projects PM CADRE 

JM RSE ARC 

area WH Cuba

Political affiliations: Member MRR

Past: LAR-Legion de Accion Revolucionaria -secret revolutionary organization 

founded and commanded by Manuel F. Artime. (CAtholic Organization)

Commission Revolumionaria de la Universidad Cathllica Villnueva .

Contacts with the 26th of July Movement and the Revolutionary Directorate 

during the resolution, (often worked together).
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From vol. H • ■

Pedro Diaz Lanz 19^3

Pedro Luis and MArcos Diaz Lanz- attempted to make air strike over Cuba

with aid of Fiorini. Subject ? able to keep ? informed and information passed on 

to local security agencies in time to thwart.

Leaflet drop planned July ixxcirxAK 31 or August I. Fiorini and Diaz Lanz bros.

Paine located at Weir Williams Ranch. Were to use loo pound practice bombs 

cut down and filled with nuts and bolts.

MAy 2, 1963- MArcos received telegram from Pedro stating financial assistance 

received from past supporter in Washington- probably Cuban.

K
Fiorini told MArcos he could a plane to be used on raid, and could heelp. 

Additional money being raised by Diaz LAnz brothers from the sale of 65 foot 

Yatcht( approx. $ 17000

Sergio Rojas Santamarina- Castro 's Ambassador to L ndon may have sponsored

Johnson- Fiorini- Rorke leaflet drop.

October 21, 1961

December 8 and 9 19^1

D4c. 17, 1961

June 21 19^2- Sturgis procures for Diaz LAnz weooens including 57 mm recoiless 

rifles, and ammunition, from "upstate" New York.

July l4, 1962- Quinto, connected with Masferrer group and Sanchez Mosquera 

offered Diaz LAnz 2,5000to kill Castro. Diaz Lanz declined.

Sept. 30, 1977- Cuban consulor official in Jamica mentioned Diaz LAnz as having 

been involved in the Kennedy Assassination.

This is from Meemo FOR: S.A. /ADDO

From: Raymond A. Warren

Chief LAtin American Division

Sub iped.^Z^HORIZON I -feport.



Pedro Diaz LAnz cont.d.

Enrique Montero Lezcano- MC Cuba on Sept.24 staff meeting of Communist Party 

in JArnica( discussing security proplems and need to be wary of AntiOGastro Exile 

groups mentioned Diaz LAnz- It is to be noted that the Lorenz article appeared 

on Sept. 20, 1977 where she stated she drove to Dallas with Diaz Lanz, Johnny 

Diaz Lanz, Marcos Diaz LAnz and Frank Sturgis to assassinate JFK.. 
u

T ird Agency documents:

FBI: 2-1566

105- 72630

248l
1747
2774
72630, 84768, 2348

97-4194

I05-I598-Feb. 25,1963

X 105- 72630- April I, 1963, oct 21, 1963

In June of 1963 Marcos Diaz Lanz invited Frank Sturgis to join raid on Cuba 

using Moppy for June 15, raid with Carlos Garcia and Salvador Garcia Oller of

U.R.

Nov.3, 1963- Diaz LAnz in Speech accused Kennedy of being a communist .
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SECRET
Biography

Arrived U.S. May 5, I960

Granted POA IO/18/6O for participation in Anti-CAstro operations.

Terminated March 20,1961 as malcontent.

CIA has had no contact since then*

July 1963- involved in the purchase and cachaing of 2400 pounds of dynamite

100 pound practice bombs and other material; part of plot to bomb Shellfl

Oil Company refinery and other targets in Cuba. FBI felt ariel attack effectivel 

thwarted by seisure of munitions M AND AIRCRAFT. No cri minal action was 

contemplated.

Memo for the record:

July 7, 1965
conversation with Serzio F. Madinabeitia on July 6,1965 

Subject: telephone

Subject called(r.B. Santiago! WH/c/FI/IO 
subject ■-

case officer on July 6 to inform him of important information. Xietar would not 
subject

discuss this over the telephone. R.B. asked yiRtwx if he could travel to D.C in 

two days, said he could not, but emphasized information too hot to let alone.

Subject was cllaed back at 3:^5 and stated information concerned Victor Espino 

who was presently in New fork and "worked for the agency:" and had just returned 

^from P ris and Spain and had to see someone in the agency.

Subject gave Eppinosa's address as 415 East 52nd St., NYC phone # HAI 7875*

Subject called again to say Espinosa was at home and suggested someone call him.

Subject told Espinosa would be called on July 7*

Alleccia discussed Espinosa with WH/c/tC personnel and advised Espinosa was a 

malcontent and was not to be contacted.

July 9, 1965

SECRET
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SECRET
....... .. From vol. II ■ '

Pedro Diaz Lanz 1963

Pedro Luis and MArcos Diaz Kanz- attempted to make air strike over Cuba

with aid of Fiorini. Subject ? able to keep ? informed and information passed on 

to local security agencies in time to thwart.

Leaflet drop planned July xmxhxxAm 31 or August I. Fiorini and Diaz Lanz bros.

Paine located at Weir Williams Ranch. Were to use loo pound practice bombs 

cut down and filled with nuts and bolts.

MAy 2, 1963- MArcos received telegram from Pedro stating financial assistance 

received from past supporter in Washington- probably Cuban.

K
Florin^ told MArcos he could a plane to be used on raid, and could heelp. 

Additional money being raised by Diaz LAnz brothers from the sale of 65 foot 

Yatcht( approx. $ 17000
u

Sergio Rojas Santamarina- Castro ’s Ambassador to L ndon may have sponsored

Johnson- Fiorini- Rorke leaflet drop.

October 21, 1961

December 8 and 9 19^1

D4c. 17, 1961

June 21 1962- Sturgis procures for Diaz LAnz weooens including 57 mm recoiless 

rifles, and ammunition, foom "upstate” New York.

July lU, 1962- Quinto, connected with Masferrer group and Sanchez Mosquera 

offered Diaz LAnz 2,5000to kill Castro. Diaz Lanz declined.

Sept. 30, 1977- Cuban consulor official in Jamica mentioned Diaz LAnz as having 

been involved in the Kennedy Assassination.

This is from Meemo FOR: S.A. /ADDO

From: Raymoruf A. Warren

Chief LAtin American Division

Snlripct: JS.L HORIZON I -feport. SECRET




